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Red lines on Brexit negotiations
Plenary sessions [06-04-2017 - 09:58]

 
An overwhelming majority of the house (516 votes in favour, 133 against, with 50
abstentions) adopted a resolution officially laying down the European Parliament’s
key principles and conditions for its approval of the UK's withdrawal agreement.
Any such agreement at the end of UK-EU negotiations will need to win the approval
of the European Parliament.
 
MEPs stress the importance of securing equal and fair treatment for EU citizens living in
the UK and British citizens living in the EU. They also point out that the UK remains an EU
member until its official departure, and that this entails rights but also obligations, including
financial commitments which may run beyond the withdrawal date.
 
The resolution  warns  against  any  trade-off  between  security  and  the  future  EU-UK
economic relationship,  opposes any sort  of  cherry  picking or  a piecemeal  economic
relationship based on sector-specific deals, and reiterates the indivisibility of the four
freedoms of the single market - free movement of goods, capital, services, and people. 
 
Finally, the resolution says that only when “substantial progress” has been made in talks
on  how  the  UK  is  to  leave  the  EU  can  discussions  begin  on  possible  transitional
arrangements.  These arrangements  must  not  last  longer  than three years,  while  an
agreement on a future relationship can only be concluded once the UK has left the EU.
 
Citizens first
 
Citizens’ interests must be at the forefront right from the beginning, says the resolution,
which goes on to note that Irish citizens “will  be particularly affected”.  MEPs urge all
parties to remain committed to the Northern Ireland peace process and avoid a hard
border.  The  special  circumstances  presented  by  this  situation  must  therefore  be
addressed  as  a  matter  of  priority  in  the  withdrawal  agreement.
 
The resolution also warns the UK against any attempt to limit rights linked to the freedom
of movement before it effectively withdraws from the EU and asks the EU-27 to examine
how to address the fear of British citizens that Brexit will lead to the loss of their current EU
citizenship rights.
 
Negotiating principles
 
MEPs call for both sides to act in good faith and full transparency so as to ensure an
orderly exit.
 
The resolution notes that it would be a breach of EU law for the UK to negotiate trade
agreements with third countries before it left the EU, and warns against the UK engaging
in bilateral talks with one or some EU member states on the withdrawal proceedings or the
EU-UK future relationship.
 
Continued obligations
 
 
 
The UK will continue to enjoy its rights as a member of the EU until its departure.  At the
same time,  however,  it  will  also  have to  shoulder  its  obligations,  including  financial
obligations stemming inter alia from the current long-term EU budget.  Such financial
commitments could run beyond the date of departure, the resolution adds.
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European Parliament closely involved
 
The European Parliament intends to build on the elements set out in this resolution as the
negotiations develop, for example by adopting further resolutions, including on specific
matters or sector-specific issues, the resolution says.
 
Plenary debate on Brexit before the vote
 
 
 
Earlier, leaders of the European Parliament political groups debated their priorities in the
negotiations on the UK’s withdrawal from the EU. The crucial role of MEPs during the
negotiations was underlined by EU Commission President Jean-Claude Juncker and EU
Brexit negotiator Michel Barnier, who also took part in the debate. 
 
Opening the debate, European Parliament President Antonio Tajani said that “Parliament’s
vote will be decisive for the final outcome of the conditions for the UK’s withdrawal and for
future  EU-UK relations.  The recent  terrorist  attacks  make it  clear  that  all  European
countries  will  need to  continue working  closely  with  each other.”
 
The debate showed wide cross-party  support  for  giving top priority  to  protecting the
interests  of  the citizens most  affected by  Brexit.  The majority  of  group leaders  also
underlined  that  whereas  it  was  important  for  the  talks  to  take  place  in  a  serene
atmosphere,  the EU 27 would  need to  remain united and strongly  defend their  own
interests.  All left-leaning groups also said that maintaining high levels of social protection
would be a top priority for them.
 
Several leaders stressed that Brexit must serve as a catalyst for renewing the EU in that it
demonstrates how intrinsically bound together the member states are.
 
Leaders of the EFDD and ENF groups rejoiced at the launch of the withdrawal process
and accused the EU of seeking to “punish” the UK. 
 
Click on individual names to watch the full statements
 
Opening by President Tajani
 
Manfred Weber (EPP, DE)
 
Gianni Pittella (S&D, IT)
 
Helga Stevens (ECR, BE)
 
Guy Verhofstadt (ALDE, BE)
 
Gabriele Zimmer (GUE/NGL, DE)
 
Philippe Lamberts (Green/EFA, BE)
 
Nigel Farage (EFDD, UK)
 
Marcel De Graaf (ENF, NL)
 
Danuta Hübner, Chair of the Constitutional Affairs Committee
 
Ian Borg, for the Council Presidency
 
Jean-Claude Juncker, President of the European Commission
 
Michel Barnier, EU Brexit negotiator
 
Further information
• Steps of the procedure:

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/popups/ficheprocedure.do?reference=2017/2593(RSP)&l=en
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http://www.audiovisual.europarl.europa.eu/Assetdetail.aspx?id=234ef126-0c81-481d-8ff7-a74b00904310
http://www.audiovisual.europarl.europa.eu/Assetdetail.aspx?id=a76c36f9-e58e-4501-8acc-a74b00903d37
http://www.audiovisual.europarl.europa.eu/Assetdetail.aspx?id=f4130a72-fbc1-4288-8e2a-a74c007e64e7
http://www.audiovisual.europarl.europa.eu/Assetdetail.aspx?id=2c19b5f9-4b2c-48ea-bb7a-a74c007e6da4
http://www.audiovisual.europarl.europa.eu/Assetdetail.aspx?id=a3627b5e-c0c6-4ae2-abb9-a74c00828b04
http://www.audiovisual.europarl.europa.eu/Assetdetail.aspx?id=a81941eb-7d14-45cb-81b9-a74c00829ab4
http://www.audiovisual.europarl.europa.eu/Assetdetail.aspx?id=eb652823-e9a4-4a81-adeb-a74c00835a50
http://www.audiovisual.europarl.europa.eu/Assetdetail.aspx?id=e3b2d145-c92a-4407-aea3-a74c0085795f
http://www.audiovisual.europarl.europa.eu/Assetdetail.aspx?id=da6ad055-9a04-4638-a74f-a74c00857219
http://www.audiovisual.europarl.europa.eu/Assetdetail.aspx?id=dab628c2-e50e-4367-b073-a74c009c9d66
http://www.audiovisual.europarl.europa.eu/Assetdetail.aspx?id=08c80d9e-a573-4644-b7ef-a74c008961ea
http://www.audiovisual.europarl.europa.eu/Assetdetail.aspx?id=f389aee4-458e-4d8d-8e21-a74c008daf63
http://www.audiovisual.europarl.europa.eu/Assetdetail.aspx?id=f977ed33-d589-4b0c-bfed-a74c009045e1
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/popups/ficheprocedure.do?reference=2017/2593(RSP)&l=en


Contacts 
 

• Adopted text will soon be available here (05.04.2017): http://www.europarl.europa.eu/plenary/en/texts-
adopted.html

• Video recording of debate (click on 05.04.2017): http://www.europarl.europa.eu/ep-live/en/plenary/search-
by-date

• Video of press point of Antonio Tajani, EP President and Guy Verhofstadt, Coordinator of the Conference
of Presidents on Brexit: http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/news-room/20170331IPR69339/antonio-
tajani-guy-verhofstadt-ep-coordinator-for-negotiations-with-uk

• EbS+ (05.04.2017) :
http://ec.europa.eu/avservices/ebs/schedule.cfm?sitelang=en&page=3&institution=0&date=04/05/2017

• Brexit background info: http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/top-stories/20160701TST34439/
• Study: Legal and procedural issues of the UK’s withdrawal from the EU:

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/IDAN/2017/599352/EPRS_IDA%282017%29599352_EN.
pdf

• Audiovisual material for professionals: http://www.audiovisual.europarl.europa.eu/brexit-article-50

Political groups
• Press release by the EPP group

: http://bit.ly/2oB71wb
• Press release by the S&D group: http://bit.ly/2nX0b0L
• News pages of the ECR group: http://bit.ly/1Y0YFrj
• News pages of the ALDE group: http://bit.ly/2ikk6qK
• Press release by the GUE/NGL group: http://bit.ly/2p45xq3
• Press release by the Greens/EFA group: http://bit.ly/2oTqqnV
• News pages of the EFDD group: http://bit.ly/1TUnDFU
• News pages of the ENF group: http://bit.ly/2cxzxcR
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